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STILL Fighting for

Princes Parade:
ONE Vote Short
Tim Prater and Gary Fuller
will continue to fight for
Princes Parade.

It’s NO-Alition!
Something new is being tried
at Folkestone and Hythe
District Council.
Until now, the leading Council
committee (Cabinet) has been
restricted to members of the leading
group. Since 2004 that’s been the
Conservatives and various partners.
In September Tim Prater proposed
to open up Council leadership to
members from all parties - not just
the ones in charge. That system is
called a “Committee” system. The
Council have agreed to look at
making that change, but it can’t be
done until May 2021.

In February a District Council
amendment proposed by Lib
Dem Tim Prater missed
stopping
Princes
Parade
development by ONE vote.

and backed the Conservative
administration. Ray Field has
subsequently been suspended
from the Labour Party.
Until then, a place on Cabinet has

The amendment, which fell 1415, would have removed the
required £29m funding for
Princes Parade development,
which includes 150 houses,
swimming pool, hotel and more.

"I feel sick that people who voted
in June to stop Princes Parade
development then failed to kill
the project in February.

“The vote was lost after two
Councillors that voted to stop the
development in June - (then)
Labour's Ray Field and UKIP's
Terry Mullard - switched sides
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Commenting, Tim said:

been offered to all opposition
leaders. That gives some involvement
in Cabinet decisions before a system
change goes through. Tim Prater and
Lesley Whybrow as Lib Dem and
Green Group leaders have accepted
the challenge.

"Thanks to those across the It’s NOT a coalition. Tim and Lesley
Council that voted with us.
have not agreed to vote for ANY
“We will not give up. A Judicial
Review is already in progress,
and I hope that finally kills
Princes Parade development."

proposal or person now or in the
future. As the Council website says
“These opposition members are
not subject to Cabinet collective
responsibility, if they have voted
against something in Cabinet.”

Councillor Surgeries

Tim says “At face value, this offer
makes a big step to opening up the
Council more to views from all sides.

The first Saturday of each month
from 11-12.30pm in the cafe at
Sandgate Farmers Market in the
Chichester Hall, 70 Sandgate High
Street, CT20 3AR

“It’s a different way of doing things. I
can’t promise it’ll work, but will try to
help the Council deliver.

The third Tuesday of each month
from 5-6pm in Sandgate Library,
James Morris Court, Sandgate High
Street, CT20 3RR

“We’ll continue to stand up and
vote against decisions and plans like Princes Parade development that we oppose.”

Holding Back the Tide
When Gary and Tim were
asked if we could get the
“Jacob’s Ladder” path from
Sandgate Hill to the
Folkestone School for Girls
cleared in Autumn, they
sprung into action.
Alongside the F&HDC
environment team, they
helped clear and sweep
the steep path: its now
much safer!
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Flooding in Sandgate High
Street in mid February during
Storm Ciara.
The recent storms have done a
LOT of damage to our beach!

flooding
near
Coastguard
Cottages, needs looking at.

Now the storms seem to be over
for a while, Tim and Gary have
asked for the sea walk and
Esplanade to be cleared of all
shingle and tidied up.

Gary Fuller says:

The state of the beach and the
impact of the storms on the sea
defences are being looked at, and
will be replenished as needed in
the short term before being fully
reinstated as usual in April.
We want Moore! Tim Prater too
part in the January commemoration
of former local resident Sir John
Moore’s 1809 death at the battle of
Corunna, led by the Shorncliffe Trust.

Where’s our sea walk gone?!
Shingle and sea at the
height of the storms.

“The regular beach replenishment
has served Sandgate well.
“However, we need to know
that as the weather and its
impact on the beach changes,
so does the work to protect us
from them.”

The way the storms affected the
front - including seeing water
overtopping the Esplanade sea
wall and causing some road

Simon and Sophie Bishop,
Election Agent Tim Prater
& Richard Stokoe at the count.

Euro Election Triumph

Simon Says Thanks!
Lib Dem Simon Bishop has said a BIG thank you to all those that
supported him at the General Election.
Simon says: ”We increased our vote here in Folkestone & Hythe. Nationally,
despite winning a million more votes than 2017, the result was disappointing.
“My The
core message
need aMEP
different type
of politician
for ourCatherine
area, acting
new that
Lib we
Dem
Judith
Bunting,
with decency and integrity, went down well. It gives me real hope that we can in
team for the South East. Bearder and Antony Hook.
time counter the lies, selfishness and division that dominate our politics today.”

Our Town Centres needs help.
Visitors and residents want a
better mix of shops, food & drink,
community and leisure.
Major chains like Debenhams,
Clinton Cards and Bon Marche
are pulling out (and not just
from Folkestone).
Tim Prater has joined the
Folkestone Town Centre
Working Group. They are looking
at how the Council can help
keep life in our town centre.

Your thoughts are welcome email tim@prater.uk
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